《The Mysterious CEO》
59 'sTrust me, you can do it's
Lu Lan was in dilemma, she loved both of them and choosing one was like a death
wish for her.
Lu Lan was looking at father and son, both of them not willing to admit the defeat.
Lu Lan was about to cry, then her saviour had come at the right time to save her.
It was Elder Si.
Elder Si was the most important person in Little Champ's life. Nobody could take his
place, not even Lu Lan and Si Li in Little Champ's life.
Elder Si went to the vacation with his friends and just returned in this morning. When
he heard that behind his back, Si Li sent Lu Lan to Country M and because of which
Little Champ had a fever. Elder Si was in a ragged and wanted to vanish his grandson
from this earth, so he directly came to Si Li's penthouse from the airport.
"Rascal, how dare you sent from my granddaughter-in-Law to Country M and bring
Little Champ here without my permission?" Elder Si shouted, when he saw Si Li.
Everyone's attention went towards the voice, Little Champ jumped from Lu Lan's arms
and ran towards Elder Si and even Lu Lan followed him and went towards Elder Si.
By seeing Elder Si, Si Li's mood was worse. Only Little Champ took a lot of time of
Lu Lan and now this Old Man came out of nowhere and would take away whatever
time Lu Lan had for Si Li.

"Grandpa…"
"…"
Both Little Champ and Lu Lan went towards Elder Si and hugged him. Elder Si who
was in a ragged, but seeing his favourite two persons his mood changed and he
decided to handle Si Li later.
"Aiyooo… Xiao Lan, you did a good job that came back. You don't have to follow this

rascal's order, Understand?" Elder Si already knew why Lu Lan came back.
"Yes, Grandpa.." Lu Lan showed a mischievous smile to Si Li.
"Little Rascal, why aren't you ready? Don't you want to have your class?"
Before, anyone could say, Si Li strode towards them and dragged Lu Lan's hands and
pull her in his side and firmly said "Good… That you are here… Now help your
Great- Grandson to get ready. I am taking my wife".
Si Li didn't wait for their reply and carried Lu Lan in his arms and dashed towards his
room.
Elder Si and Little Champ's expression was unhappy as if their lover was stolen from
them.
"Don't worry little rascal, you have your grandfather. I will make sure nobody takes
your mother away". Elder Si assured Little Champ.
Little Champ nodded his head and he looked towards stairs and his facial expression
was indicating that 'what if I am a kid, now I have Grandfather with my side, so I am
not going to lose against father, next time'.
After everyone got ready and they were having breakfast in the dining table, because
of the hot shower with Si Li, Lu Lan's face was red.
Little Champ was worried to see his mummy red face and he showed his angry look to
his father, who was the culprit.
Elder Si also understood why her face was red. Although he was happy as there was a
flicker of hope to get more great-grandson or great-granddaughter, however, he
couldn't betray Little Champ, so he showed his angry look to Si Li as well.
Lu Lan was even unhappy with Si Li.
However, Si Li knew why all the members were looking at him with an angry
expression, but he was nonchalantly eating his breakfast as if nothing had happened.
After breakfast, all of them went towards their work.
------Si Corporation.

Knock…Knock…
Lu Lan came inside Si Li's office. This time, Si Li mesmerized by Lu Lan's look. She
wore a black suit and she looked beautiful and elegant.
Lu Lan sat on his opposite, however, her face showed that she was still angry at him.
Si Li knew that if he do anything to her other than business talk, she would be more
angry on him, so he directly came to the point "This is the contract which I want you
to personally handle".
This was the same contract for which Si Corporation and Mo Corporation formed a
partnership. This contract was nothing for Si Corporation but Lu Lan, it was a big
contract and he wanted her to learnt dirty business politics as well.
When Lu Lan read contract her expression changed. One of the reasons why she didn't
want to be in management was the dirty politics and now Si Li wanted her to do that.
"Trust me, you can do it" Si Li saw her expression and assured her.
"I will do it".
Si Li was startled, he was prepared to give her explanation but she already agreed with
him without asking anything. It was the first time, Si Li's prediction was wrong related
to Lu Lan.

